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ACTS BEHIND TERRORIS
City have claimed that Rose con

trols them through "occult pow

ers."

Another

name

frequently

mentioned in the threatening calls

Kooks, death threats and the occult

was Gary Goch, who is currently
on trial for criminally assaulting
an organizer for the LaRouche

presidential campaign. Goch is

A cross-gridding of a series of

individual exhorted personnel at

Lyndon LaRouche, a Democratic

tice" to the "kikes and niggers."

as associate producer of the film,

turned up a network of intelli"

call, known to have originated

that the Jack the Ripper murders

telephone death threats against

candidate for President, has
gence agency-controlled lunatics
who are self-described as the "Un

derground." Its
'

bers span such seemingly diverse
political groups as the Jewish De
fense League; the Hitlerian Na

tional Renaissance Party, and the

Ku Klux Klan. Transcripts of con

versations of individuals involved

Campaigner to bring "White Jus

F rom voice recording of a later

from the New York headquarters
of the Jewish Defense League, a
young man, who identified him

self as Mordecai Levy and made

threats to "eradicate the Labor

Party," was established to be the
same caller as the anonymous Hi

tlerite.

best known, however, for his role

Murder by Decree, which asserts

were carried out by high ranking

members of the occult Scottish
Rite Masonic Order in Britain to

protect the British Royal Family!

One as yet unexplained anom

aly in this investigation is the ex

plicit reference by Phyllis Rose

and by one Kalev Pehme, to their

membership

in

an

"U nder

ground" which studies and pene

in communicating these threats

Kooks and Cultists

whether the person was a Nazi or

ous calls has so far centered

the Mossad (Israeli intelligence).

uals. At least two of these individ

long been used as a weapon of

The tracks of this bizarre ter

the occult and have functioned in

is Dr. Y uval Ne'eman, founder of

on October 25 when 20 to 30 death

onist" and "Nazi" groups. The

the New York offices of Cam

been exposed in this publication

publisher of LaRouche's political

tive of the American Jewish Com

who called himself

delphia last February organizing a

conf irmed that regardless o f
a member of the JDL, his primary

identity is that of a follower of the
occult.

rorist network began to emerge

threats per day were phoned into

paigner Publications, the primary

writings. Exemplary was a man
"Mr.

Kill

LaRouche." The caller said: "You

f-ing Nazi. You're going to die,

The investigation of the mysteri

around the names of three individ

uals are known to be followers of

trates cults in collaboration with

We do know that occultism has

political intelligence. Exemplary

terchangeably in extremist "Zi

Israel's Military Intelligence and

first of these, Mordecai Levy, has

ons capability. Ne'eman has been

21) as an opera

ligence operations, Richard Dea

mittee who was caught in Phila

pionage," that is, a proliferation

rally of the Nazi Party. This inci
dent created a minor scandal

chology"-ESP, etc.-which at

(EIR Vol. V I, No.

"father" of Israel's nuclear weap

credited by noted author on intel

con, as also founding "psychic es

of research centers for "parapsy

tract

kooks who can then be

screened and deployed for intelli

occasions the caller whistled the

when it was revealed that Levy
was head of the "New Jewish De

noises, identifying himself var

credited with several bombings of

tist, said to have "psychic pow

League or the Jewish Anti-Nazi
Squad.

facilities in New York City.

you

are

going to die." On other

death march and made gunshot

iously as the Jewish D e fense

fense League," a group which is

gence purposes. Exemplary is Ira
Einhorn, the Philadelphia occul

Egyptian and Soviet diplomatic

ers," who recently made the news

.The second, one Phyllis Rose

girlfriend, shellacked the body to

Society, is a self-acclaimed follow

other things, was a close associate

papers when he murdered his

who'is politically associated with
the Nazi Party and the John Birch

preserve it, and kept it in his closet

gan from an individual using dif
ferent names and claiming to be a

er of Madame Blavatsky's occult

doctrine, and a member of the

of Gen. George Keegan of Ail' .
Force Intelligence (Ret.) who

a follower of Adolph Hitler. This

Nazi organizations in New York

secrets for Israel.

At the same time that the

threatening calls were being re
ceived, another series of calls be

member of the Ku Klux Klan and

Ishkite cult. Members of certain

for 4 months. Einhorn, among

helped Ne'eman obtain nuclear
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